
Over the next six weeks we’ll take a 
close look at Jesus. We’ll get our 
information about Him from the book 
of Luke in the Bible. During this series, 
the weekend messages, small group 
materials and the experiences your 
kids will have when they’re at church 
will all tie together. It’s all about Jesus, 
and us. 
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RESET WHAT YOUR KIDS ARE TALKING ABOUT THIS WEEK

DON’T FORGET  

This page, along with the lessons we taught today, 
are available at www.crossroads.net/kc.
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	Text1: Welcome to our last week of Reset. We hope that you have enjoyed exploring who Jesus is as a family. If you have any great stories that your kids have brought home from Kids' Club, cool stuff that happened as your family worked through the Reset Family Guide or other things you'd like to share, please email your stories to kc@crossroads.net. 
	Text2: Today we talked again about all the things God has created.  We used playdough to try and form some of his creations.  Have fun this week reminding your child of all God’s creations.  
	Text3: Today we discovered we can work together. There is a great story in the Bible (Luke 5:17-26) about 4 friends who worked together, even making a hole in a roof to get their friend to Jesus. Read it with your child and talk about ways we can work together. Get a towel or an exercise mat and place a doll on the mat. Get help from everyone in the family to carry the "friend" around the house.
	Text4: Jesus is at work in the world today and every day.  Today we encouraged kids to join Jesus where he is already working.   Help your child see where Jesus could be working in his life (caring for neighbors, befriending the not-so-popular kids at school, forgiving his friends).  Read week 6 of your RESET family guide for more ideas on how to live this lesson out at home.  
	Text5: Jesus is at work in the world around us.  Today kids looked at different parts of their life and talked about how Jesus could be working.  More importantly, they thought of ways to join Jesus in the work that he is already doing.  Check out the RESET family guide for more ideas on how your family can join Jesus at work.  
	Text6: Kids' Club is run by volunteers? The folks that lead small groups, play with toddlers, welcome new families, prep the rooms during the week ... are all volunteers. To find out how you can get on the team email kc@crossroads.netKid City is a fun place for kids to play and families to hang out. Please help us keep your kids safe by keeping an eye on your kids. We encourage parents to play in Kid City with your kids. To help us keep Kid City clean, please leave all food and drinks outside of Kid City!
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